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more than eight years and are happy to
provide it as a free service to our
advertisers and readers,” says Palmer. “I’m
glad we’re able to continue providing our
product digitally, as we have for years, free
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By Matthew Burlingame

A screen capture of Outword’s ISSUU.com portal.

publications worldwide, but still have
content and links that catered to local
Sacramento advertisers and readers.
However, readers from around the world
can use Issuu’s site and mobile apps to
discover and engage with magazines,
newspapers, catalogs, DIY guides and
more, from anywhere.
Eight years ago this move was meant to
provide a value to advertisers and a boon
to readers whose habits are forever leaning
toward digital input, versus going out and
picking up a paper copy. Outword has
always been proud to offer the free digital
versions, but now as COVID-19 has forced
our world to, both professionally and
personally, alter the way we socialize and
conduct business, it’s great that Outword
has this digital mode of distribution
established and up and running. With
thousands of copies printed each month
and almost every distribution point closed,
this just might be the time to fully
embrace Outword’s digital presence and
work to make it not just a copy of a print
version, but something that will slide into
the next couple of years with ease and
simplicity.
Thanks to ISSUU, which already houses
the 182 editions of Outword, hopefully a
transition to digital will be seamless, and
who knows, if you go looking, you might
even find something in a back issue that
you missed, but love!
“We have enjoyed using ISSUU.com for
May 14, 2020 - May 28, 2020 • No. 648

of charge.”
ISSUU’s technology also allows all the
publication’s ads to conveniently live link
to the advertisers website so readers can
easily contact the advertisers from inside
each publication.
Readers, who have been protecting
themselves and the health of others, under
California’s shelter-in-place order have also
been grateful for Outword’s online
presence through these unprecedented
times. That has been reflected in a healthy
spike in online reads on ISSUU. As of May
2, 2020 Outword’s ISSUU reads are up 108
percent!
“We are having a huge uptick in our
online readership, which is wonderful as
we navigate our 25th year in business,”
says Palmer.
While the world waits for the pandemic
to pass, we will see which elements of our
current situation become a regular part of
our future way of life, but it’s good to have
a working partner, like ISSUU.com, that let
us be the part of the community we have
been for a long time, regardless.
Thank you Sacramento for being there,
and letting Outword be there for you. If
you haven’t checked Outword out online,
now is the time. Remember it’s free and
will work on all your devices, thanks to
ISSUU! And, as always, be sure to tell
advertisers you saw them in Outword!
https://issuu.com/outwordmagazine
See you on the other side, and in
between, and... Stay Safe!
outwordmagazine.com

Sacramento LGBTQ+ Nonprofits
Join Together to Provide Disaster
Relief Funding to Queer and Trans
Folks During the Pandemic

T

by Ariela Cuellar, she/her/hers, Community
Engagement and Marketing Coordinator at
the Sacramento LGBT Community Center
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The trans community, people of color
(POC), undocumented, and unhoused
community members are the most impacted
by this crisis as they continue to face the
challenges they have historically faced in
addition to the new challenges presented by
the COVID-19 pandemic.
Historically Trans, POC, undocumented,
and unhoused people face the most barriers
accessing services and care. Lifelong racism,
transphobia, xenophobia, and stigmas
surrounding mental health and lack of
housing leaves many of our community
members impoverished and struggling with
housing instability. The COVID-19 pandemic
has only made circumstances more difficult
for our community, and the failures to
provide adequate healthcare and housing
from our nation-state have been further
exposed. We do not see our community
being centered in national conversations the role of these nonprofits is to prioritize
those most impacted by these systems at this
time, and to provide necessary services,
meals and safety gear.
The Gender Health Center and the
Sacramento LGBT Community Center are
continuing to provide programs and services
to their community throughout this health
emergency. We recognize that many LGBTQ
folks are experiencing various hardships
during this time. Their disaster relief fund is
prioritizing community members most
outwordmagazine.com

economically impacted by COVID-19
including people of color, trans and nonbinary folks, asylum seeking and
undocumented folks, and those ineligible to
receive a stimulus relief check.
We are very thankful for Grace Felicia
Lawrence who has generously offered to
start the fundraiser early! “As the capital city
of California, Sacramento is leading the way
in diversity, inclusion, and unity. As the CEO
of the Global Transgender Safety Tasks
Force, I can confidently say the LGBT
community takes care of our own in
Sacramento,” said Grace Felicia Lawrence,
CEO and Founder, Global Transgender
Safety Tasks Force. “To kick off the Queer
and Trans Relief Fund, the Global
Transgender Safety Tasks Force proudly
donates $5,000!”
The disaster relief fundraiser will officially
kick-off on Monday, May 11 2020. The
application for trans and queer folks who
need assistance will be available to complete
by Monday, May 18 2020. The application
will be open from May 18 through June 1,
2020. The Sacramento LGBT Community
Center is available to assist folks through the
application via phone or in-person.
Assistance is available Monday-Friday from
12 - 4 P.M. in Spanish and English. To reach
the Center please call (916) 442-0185 or at
1015 20th Street Sacramento, CA 95811.

Investing is about
more than money.
At Edward Jones, we stop to ask:
What’s important to you?
Without that insight and a real
understanding of your goals, investing holds
little meaning. Let’s talk.
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1667 Alhambra Blvd.
Sacramento, CA 95816
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Look for the Rainbows in the Rain

I

Op-ed for Outword Magazine

n 2019, it poured rain on our May 19 Davis Pride Festival. But
something amazing happened when the rainbow umbrellas
came out. We huddled closer and supported each other.
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Braving the rain at Davis Pride 2019.
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In 2020, we can be those umbrellas.
While we can’t gather physically, we can
huddle virtually to support each other in
that same spirit. As a community that
understands the stigma associated with an
outbreak, we can lead the way to the
rainbow in the rain.
The organizers of Davis Pride were
disappointed to cancel our festival this year.
However, we’re getting creative with Pride
Month 2020 – celebrating virtually and
visually. The Davis Phoenix Coalition is
arranging to post rainbow banners on
streetlights around our town. We are
discussing other ways to observe and
interact that still connect us despite our
physical separation. Check in at Davispride.
org during the month of June to see how
we are celebrating.
For those of us in communities that
struggle with acceptance, these times can be
tough. For our Asian neighbors, stigma is
rearing its ugly head as it has historically
for minority groups during other health
outbreaks. Those in the LGBTQ+
community are familiar with this, having
navigated the AIDS outbreak.
Many in the LGBTQ+ community rely on
our collective support, and miss that
frequent connection. Our own Davis
LGBTQ+ Youth and Yolo Rainbow Families
in-person support groups have been
canceled. However, we have risen to the
occasion by offering even more frequent
virtual meetings to check in and connect.
This segment of our community already
feels marginalized and isolated. Our
LGBTQ+ youths may find themselves at
home with family members who struggle
with accepting them. Remember to always
be an upstander and call out intolerance.
Now is the time to support each other on
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social media, and through texts, phone calls
or written notes.
Since Pride Month’s roots are in the
Stonewall Riots of June 1969, we can honor
that with online protests and peaceful,
thoughtful actions that raise political
awareness. Fight hate and intolerance with
your words and spending choices.
Our businesses are also suffering the
effects of the shelter-in-place orders.
Remember to continue to support those that
have been community partners in the efforts
to promote safe and welcoming spaces.
Reach out to see if you can purchase gift
cards, and keep your memberships if
possible.
The loss of pride festivals is also a lost
opportunity for fundraising. Nonprofits like
the Davis Phoenix Coalition rely on our
annual festival to fund our projects and
programs. If you are able, consider
supporting some of the nonprofits doing this
vital work.
Most importantly, we wish for everyone’s
health and mental safety. We are present to
support, listen and offer feel-good vibes to
those in need. We look forward to seeing
everyone next year. Be safe, well and kind in
this rain, and always look for the rainbow.
The Davis Pride Festival and Run for
Equality is put on by The Davis Phoenix
Coalition, promoting a world where everyone
is safe, respected and free from violence. The
Davis Phoenix Coalition was formed in 2013
after the violent beating of “Mikey” Partida
because of his sexual orientation. You can
support its work on The Big Day of Giving
May 7 by donating at bigdayofgiving.org/dpc.
For more information on the programs run
by the Davis Phoenix Coalition, contact
admin@davisphoenixco.org or go to its
website davisphoenixco.org.
outwordmagazine.com

Meet Ariela: A Voice of the
Sacramento LGBT Center

A

By Faith Colburn

riela liked who she liked. She never felt the need to come
out or put a label on it. But when things started to get
serious with her current partner, she decided to come out
to her parents. Little did she know that just two years later, she
would begin working at the Sacramento LGBT Center to give back
to her community.
Ariela grew up in Vallejo, CA in a
traditional Salvadorian home and attended
private Catholic schools all the way through
high school. When she transferred to UC
Davis for college, she got her first taste of
LGBTQ+ affirming spaces with a group
called “Rainbow Connection.” It was here
that she finally felt like she had found her
people. She went on to intern at Davis’
Women’s Resource Center where she once
again felt just how impactful it could be in
someone’s life to have that support,
especially for young people who lost family

youth that were personally struggling with
coming out and finding community. Now,
she dedicates her days to connecting folks
with valuable resources that have the power
to change their lives.
Beyond using her talents to help others in
the community, Ariela herself has also found
her family at the Center. Having found her
“people”, she now feels more empowered
than ever to be an engaged member of the
Sacramento LGBTQ+ community. The
Center has taught her how to not only live
authentically but thrive. In turn, Ariela has

Pucci’s
PHARMACY
Pucci’s
PHARMACY
• SACRAMENTO’S MIDTOWN PRESCRIPTION CENTER •

• SACRAMENTO’S MIDTOWN PRESCRIPTION CENTER •

Where Everyone is
Treated Like Family
Pictured: Ariela Cuellar
(she/her/hers)

or friends after coming out.
When Ariela first came out to her parents
in 2017, they wanted no part of it. They
insisted it was only
Pictured: Ariela Cuellar (she/her/hers)
a phase or ignored it completely. But
eventually, thanks to her tremendous work
at the Sac Center, they now respect all parts
of her and see her identity as a part of her
life. While she feels privileged to have
parents that now support her, this experience
has helped her to better recognize that not
everyone has that support. This has become
a driving factor in her passion for giving
back to the Sacramento LGBTQ+
community.
This led her to leave her corporate job post
college and begin working at the missiondriven Sac Center where she could help
outwordmagazine.com

passed that message of support and love to
countless young people who have come to
the Center looking for help.
In the midst of the pandemic, a lot has
changed. Unsurprisingly, this has not stopped
Ariela and the Center from doing their part
in keeping the community connected- now
virtually. While she quarantines at home
with her partner and new dog, Ariela
continues to inspire youth by facilitating
spaces where folks can live their truth and
be encouraged to be themselves. She says
that this next generation inspires her to live
unapologetically, and I think it is safe to say
that the feeling is reciprocated.
To learn more about the resources,
support, or referrals that the Sacramento
LGBTQ Center offers, you can contact them
at their main line (916) 442-0185.

WE CAN
DELIVER
YOUR RX
TO YOU!
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New Senate Accountability
Project Tracks Votes On
Trump’s Judges by Issue

T

he Alliance for Justice Action Campaign (AFJAC) unveiled a new
Senate Accountability project to inform voters about the records
of all 30 U.S. senators running for reelection. These snapshots
3IN1TECH
of the senators’ votes on President Trump’s judicial nominees provide
key insights into their positions across many issues.
Senate Majority Leader Mitch McConnell
has turned the Senate into what many have
called a “legislative graveyard,” refusing to
take action on hundreds of bipartisan bills
passed by the House of Representatives. In
the meantime, however, Senate Republicans
have been busy rubber-stamping nearly 200
of Trump’s judicial nominees to lifetime seats
on the federal bench. Next week, McConnell
is even calling back senators to expedite the
confirmation of more extremist judges —
judges with anti-health care records, no less
— rather than focus on responding to the
health and economic crisis facing the nation.
These judges have records closely aligned
with Trump’s priorities. They pass his litmus
tests for opposing reproductive freedom and
access to health care. They have ugly records
rejecting LGBTQ equality, they support
overturning clean air and water protections,
they want to gut voting rights, and they want
to protect the wealthy and powerful at the
expense of workers and consumers. In short,
these judges’ egregious records – clear at the
time of their Senate votes – shine a bright
light on where senators stand on issues
critical to their constituents.
AFJAC’s Senate Accountability project
provides snapshots of how all 30 incumbent
senators voted when asked to confirm 15 of
the Trump appointees with the worst records
on key issues. These votes are also
juxtaposed with the senators’ own public
positions on these issues, revealing stark
dissonance between many Republicans’
stated commitments to protecting their
constituents’ rights, and their support of
judges who threaten to undermine them at
every turn. For example, every Republican
senator professes to their constituents that
they care about their health and well-being.

#MoscowMitch

Senators like Susan Collins, Martha McSally,
and Joni Ernst have nevertheless repeatedly
voted for judges who, if given the
opportunity, would take away access to
quality health insurances for millions.
Alliance for Justice Action Campaign
President Nan Aron issued the following
statement:
“As voters head to the polls this year,
nothing paints a clearer picture of senators’
records than their judicial confirmation
votes. Instead of debating important bills,
Republican senators have repeatedly handed
partisan nominees lifetime appointments in
the hope that they will do the dirty work of
advancing their unpopular agenda. Actions
speak louder than words, and these
confirmation votes belie many of the claims
they have made about their views on issues
important to all Americans. Senators must
answer to their constituents for not only the
policies they consider, but the judges who
will determine the fate of our rights for
generations.”

Nicola Simmersbach, PsyD
Lic #MFT 33458 & #LPC 124

Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist,
Licensed Professional Clinical Counselor
Safe, private, convenient (online) therapy
in the privacy of your home or office. Free
telephone consultation, affordable rates
and some PPO insurance accepted.

916-952-8594 | www.DrNicola.net
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Wells Fargo Announces California
CRA Rating of Outstanding

W

ells Fargo & Company today announced that its most
recent Community reinvestment Act (CRA) rating for
California is Outstanding. Wells Fargo also received a
national rating of “Outstanding” from the Office of the Comptroller
of the Currency (OCC) as a result of the company’s strong
performance on the exam’s components and the company’s proven
commitment to serving low- to moderate-income communities.
The bank’s strong performance on the
exam’s components reflected positive results
in California and other markets the bank
serves.
“While we’re incredibly proud that our
national CRA rating reflects the work Wells
Fargo has been doing to serve low- and
moderate-income communities, we’re also
honored that our work in California has
been recognized as ‘Outstanding,’ ” said
David Galasso, EVP and president of the
Greater California region of Wells Fargo.
“This result
reflects our ongoing
commitment to
lend, invest and
provide service to
communities
throughout
California.
We will continue
to promote
economic growth,
sustainable
homeownership and
neighborhood
stability in low- and
moderate-income
communities in this
state and
everywhere else we
do business,” added Jim Foley, EVP and
president of the Pacific North region of Wells
Fargo.
Wells Fargo’s most recent CRA rating
covers the years 2012 to 2018. A copy of the
OCC’s entire report can be found on Wells
Fargo’s website (California results available
beginning on page 245). Specifically, in
California, Wells Fargo received an
“Outstanding” rating on the Lending Test, an
“Outstanding” rating on the Investment Test,

and a “High Satisfactory” rating on the
Service Test.
Wells Fargo maintains a strong
commitment to each community it serves.
For example, the Wells Fargo Diverse
Community Capital program – a five-year,
$175 million commitment to empower
diverse small businesses in collaboration
with Opportunity Finance Network – has
delivered more than 322,000 hours of
technical assistance and $781 million in
financing to minority-owned small
businesses, enabling
over 103,000 jobs
across the U.S. In
March, the company
announced that it
plans to invest up to
$50 million in
African American
Minority Depository
Institutions (MDIs)
in order to support
economic growth in
African American
communities.
Additionally, since
the close of the most
recent exam period,
Wells Fargo has
deepened its
commitment to philanthropy in low- to
moderate-income communities. In 2019, the
company invested $76.6 million in grants to
California organizations and nonprofits that
address local needs. In March, the company
announced that it in response to the impact
of COVID-19, it would distribute $175
million in donations to help address food,
shelter, small business and housing stability,
as well as to provide help to public health
organizations.
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Record-Breaking $12 Million
Raised Through Big Day Of Giving

D

uring May 7th’s Big Day of Giving, nonprofits in the
Sacramento region raised nearly $12 million, exceeding
the $8.4 million raised last year and bringing the total
generated since the inception of this annual giving day to nearly
$52 million. Nearly 33,000 donors gave more than 65,000 gifts as
part of the community-wide effort, all 40 percent increases over
2019 totals.

“Yesterday, the Sacramento region declared
without reservation that philanthropy is
resilient, that nothing can touch our giving
spirit,” said Linda Beech Cutler, Chief
Executive Officer of the Sacramento Region
Community Foundation, which has
organized the day-long online giving
challenge since its beginning in 2013. “Amid
a global pandemic that has caused so much
uncertainty and hardship, tens of thousands
of generous people in our community rallied
behind the organizations that make our
region healthier, stronger, and more vibrant.
They sent a clear message that the work of
nonprofits matters. This is an incredible
tribute to the power of generosity.”
She noted that, as in years past, most of
the donations made through the Big Day of
Giving website yesterday were under $50.
Further, many area donors supplemented
their donations with gifts of their time; more
than 1,500 donors pledged over 68,500
volunteer hours to area nonprofits.
In all, nonprofits in the capital area
generated $11,965,225* on May 7, and each
of the 615 participating nonprofits received
donations. The organizations that topped the
leaderboard represent a regional diversity of
nonprofit sectors—the food and nutrition,
human services, the environment, and
animal services, and the arts. Organizations
that received the most total donations were:

recently lost a major funder due to the
economic impacts of the coronavirus
pandemic—can continue providing its Davis
exercise and movement classes for seniors,
people living with Parkinson’s, and their
caregivers.
“Our fundraising goal this year was $3,000,
lowered from the $10,000 we usually aim
for, because we know people are
experiencing real financial hardships.
Yesterday, we raised $10,850, more than our
organization has ever raised on Big Day,”
said Michele Tobias, Vice President of its
Board of Directors. “As the donations came
in, seeing all the names of people showing
up for us was incredible. This year was hard
for my team, and I’m floored by the
generosity of our community.”
Along with helping nonprofits raise
much-needed funds, the Foundation offers a
robust training program to build the capacity
of participating nonprofits in areas such as
donor engagement, board development,
collaboration, marketing outreach, and
storytelling prior to Big Day of Giving.
Helping area nonprofits build skills like
these is a key goal of the Foundation’s
initiative to strengthen the nonprofit sector,
Expanding Philanthropy and the Social
Economy.
“Since Splash started participating, the Big
Day of Giving trainings and collaborative
opportunities have been critical in advancing
our work,” said Mackenzie Wieser, Chief
Executive Officer of Sacramento Splash,
which raised $108,641 on May 7 to fund the
its hands-on outdoor education programs. At
the start of the day, it’s goal had been
$70,000. “We are so grateful the community
came out in full force yesterday. The day
exceeded all our expectations and now we
will be able to bring over 500 students
through our program on fully paid
scholarships that are donor funded.”
In addition to Big Day of Giving donations
raised off the website—which organizations
had until noon today to add to their totals—
Sacramento Food Bank & Family Services many participating nonprofits raised pools of
($378,600 from 1,725 donations)
match funds to motivate day-of gifts. This
Yolo Food Bank
year, organizations raised almost $2 million
($200,251 from 55 donations)
in matching funds.
Placer Land Trust
Big Day of Giving was made possible with
($175,205 from 410 donations)
lead sponsorship by Western Health
Sacramento SPCA
Advantage, in addition to the generosity of
($161,191 from 1,110 donations)
its other community partners.
To learn more about Big Day of Giving,
The amount each participating nonprofit
please visit www.bigdayofgiving.org, and
raised in donations is available to view on
follow it on Facebook and Twitter.
the website.
Gifts made during Big Day of Giving 2020 Additionally, nonprofits and their supporters
in the Sacramento region should mark their
will fund diverse causes throughout the
calendars for next year’s Big Day of Giving
region. For example, they will ensure the
on Thursday, May 6, 2021.
Pamela Trokanski Dance Theatre—which
12 Outword Magazine
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Self Care, Self Love, and
Survival with Stephen Lewis

I

By Stephen Lewis

n the midst of a world-wide pandemic, individuals who have
mental illness are suffering. They are suffering in a quite literal
silence. With social distancing now being strictly enforced in
Sacramento County, residents are being forced to stay indoors.
Although this is ultimately necessary to keep us all safe and
healthy, it also puts those who are mentally unwell at severe risk.
Amongst these individuals-are many
members within the LGBTQ+
community. According to statistics listed
by The Trevor Project, “suicide is the 2nd
leading cause of death among young
people ages 10 to 24”. Equally as
alarming, is the fact that “LGB youth are
almost five times as likely to have
attempted suicide compared to
heterosexual youth.” These statistics are
the direct result of a society that does
not want to accept, a society that does
not want to be educated, a society that
does not want to stray from
heteronormativity. I believe society’s
overall reluctance to adapt to change
has directly or indirectly resulted in
parents losing their children, sisters
losing their brothers, and those in my
generation losing their friends.
Isolation is an extreme liability for
those suffering from mental illness,
those who live alone, for those who
have lost their jobs or those who cannot
be with their families during the
epidemic. Luckily, there are resources
available, such as the National Suicide
Prevention Lifeline (800) 273-8255, the
Crisis Text Line (text START to 741-741),
and a crisis intervention service
available on behalf of The Trevor Project
solely for members of the LGBTQ+
community (866) 488-7386. The issue is
that these hotlines are experiencing a
major spike of calls from panicked
individuals. Panicking and considering
taking their own lives as a result of this
virus.
The LGBTQ+ community is already a
severely marginalized group. We face an
endless potential of tragedy- whether
the world wants to acknowledge it or
not. We are at a greater risk of
experiencing homelessness, being let go
of from our jobs, living in poverty, being
verbally or physically abused, being the
victim of a hate crime, not having access
to proper physical or mental health
treatment, and dying by suicide.
With these safety precautions in place,
we are lacking the one thing that all
humans desperately need to survive:
physical touch. We have technology that
allows us to have contact with one
another virtually, but we cannot hold
the hand of or hug someone that we
love. A steady lack of physical
14 Outword Magazine
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Pictured: Stephen Lewis, 25
(He/Him/His)
Sacramento, California

connection leads to eventual unbearable
loneliness, and prolonged loneliness can
oftentimes lead to feelings of
depression, anxiety, and even suicidal
ideation. It is absolutely imperative
during this time that you reach out to
your loved ones often. If you do not
have access to therapy or alternative
forms of professional mental health
care: talk through feelings with friends,
keep track of your mood daily in a
journal, engage in physical activity,
make a playlist of songs that make you
feel alive.
Self-care and self-love are two
concepts that are absolutely crucial to
survival during this crisis. Even if you
are quarantining and living with mental
illness, you are not alone in this time of
uncertainty. You are not alone in this
time of panic and anxiety, in this time
of loneliness. It is okay to not be okay. It
is okay to be vulnerable and afraid. It is
okay to let someone know about it.

outwordmagazine.com

Please Support the
Outword Rainbow Fund
For 25 years, we have helped connect and maintain our community.
We have been Sacramento’s source for LGBTQ+ information, politics, entertainment and so much
more. Since the recent economic downturn, and closure of businesses that helped distribute
our publication, we have had to go to an online-only format.
Many of our advertisers have cut their advertising budgets, or have completely stopped
advertising in our magazine altogether.
We have never asked for help before, however, in order to keep publishing online and to keep
paying our staff of three and a few of our writers, we have established this site for our readers
or local businesses should they wish to support us. If you consider us as a valuable and vital
resource for the LGBTQ+ community, thank you in advance for your support.

$ Supporter’s Choice

Life Supporter

$250

Healing Supporter

$100

Sunlight Supporter

$50

Nature Supporter

$20

Serenity Supporter

$10

Spirit Supporter

We’ve designated supporter levels
according to the colors in the
LGBTQ+ rainbow flag.
As a supporter at any level we will
give you a line listing on the color of
the flag in the next issue. We are not a
non-profit, so you are actually buying
an ad and letting people know you
support us.

OutwordRainbowFund.com

Delicious Meals With One Pot, One Pan

W

ho doesn’t love good food and great meals? But who
wants to spend a lot of time in the kitchen preparing
it? For cooks who don’t have much time but do want
delicious homemade food Devorah Kahan and Rachel Moskowitz
have created just the cookbook.

F A T 'S
ASIA BISTRO

fatsbistro.com

MODERN ASIAN CUISINE. TIMELESS TRADITION.
2585 Iron Point Road
Folsom 916-983-1133

1500 Eureka Road
Roseville 916-787-3287

“ONE POT, ONE PAN” (Israel Bookshop
Publications) is filled with many tried-andtrue recipes that anyone, at any age or
stage in life. From busy moms needing to
get supper on the table (preferably within
ten minutes) to college and career women
and men with limited spare time, “ONE
POT, ONE PAN” has everything needed to
whip up a fabulous meal in minutes.
“Just before entering college we spent a
year in Israel in seminary. There we
discovered that many young people were
not familiar with cooking and baking,”
explain authors Rachel Moskowitz and
Devorah Kahan. “A lot of them have never
spent time in the kitchen or cooked for
themselves that much so they don’t know
where to start. We determined then and
there to create a cookbook for anyone, at
any age or stage in life who wants easy to
follow recipes that take a short amount of
time to prepare.”
The recipes in “ONE POT, ONE PAN” are
kosher and range from soups and salads,
meat, dairy and pasta mains to delicious
side dishes; desserts; and snacks and even
drinks.
“We love how the kosher food world has
really expanded and grown with delicious
new food trends to try. You don’t have to
be Jewish or keep kosher to love our
recipes. We put a lot of love, tears and
sweat into creating this cookbook and we
are more than excited to share it with you.”
“ONE POT, ONE PAN” recipes can be

fixed and prepped in just a few minutes
with minimal supplies so you can have
your cake and eat it too!
About The Authors:
Rachel Moskowitz has been cooking
since she was high enough to reach the
kitchen counter. She started developing
recipes in her family kitchen when she was
a teenager and her passion has only grown
since then. With no professional
background in food, Rachel likes to say
that most of her knowledge comes from
experimenting with new techniques and
seeing what happens and started writing
“ONE POT, ONE PAN” while in college.
Rachel is also a professional web developer
and designer and when she’s not caught up
in code, she enjoys experimenting in the
kitchen and dreaming up new recipes.
When Devorah Kahan was a young child
she followed her mother around in the
kitchen always interested in what was
going on. These formative years ignited her
passion of cooking as well as food
photography. After high school Devorah
elected to go to culinary school at the
Center for Kosher Culinary Arts and hone
her skills. It was at this point that she
began writing her first cookbook while
working for a myriad of food personalities
including Jamie Geller, Dini Klein, the
Kosher Guru and at Fleishigs Magazine.
Devorah prefers eating healthy and enjoys
recreating classic desserts into delicious,
healthier masterpieces.

Meat Matzah Pizza
This dish is a great twist on pizza, and you can even make it on Pesach if you have the
facilities—it makes a great hot meal for Chol Hamoed. It is a delicious meal to make all year
round!
Yield: 2-3 Servings
½ lb. (225 g) ground beef
2 tablespoons oil
1 small green pepper, sliced
1 small red pepper, sliced
1 small onion, sliced
4-5 white mushrooms, sliced
2 teaspoons salt, divided
8 oz. (225 g) marinara sauce
1/8 teaspoon onion powder
1/8 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/8 teaspoon garlic powder
2-3 sheets matzah
1. P reheat oven to 350°F (175°C) and line a baking sheet with foil.
2. P lace oil in a frying pan and heat over a high flame. Add vegetables and sauté for 4-5 minutes,
until they are tender but still have a bite to them. Remove from fire and add 1 teaspoon salt;
transfer to a plate and set aside.
3. In the same pan, brown ground beef over high heat until it’s cooked through and no longer
pink.
4. T
 urn off flame. Add marinara sauce to meat and add remaining 1 teaspoon salt and spices.
5. P lace matzah on baking sheet and spread a thin layer of meat over it. Top with sautéed
veggies. Bake for 15 minutes.
Tip: If you are making this meal for a crowd, you can sauté the vegetables and cook the meat
the night before. This ensures minimal prep time the next day, as all you have to do is
assemble the pizzas and bake. Also, you can use leftover Bolognese sauce for the meat if you
have it on hand.
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What to Plant and When to Plant it!
By Sacramento Edible Yards

S

acramento has a year round growing season! That means you
can grow fresh organic produce, and harvest from your own
yard, every single day of the year!

food and are prone to diseases and pests.
In fact, keeping those plants past their
season can not only hurt the plants
themselves, but can introduce pests or
However, it does not mean you can
distinct seasons, a hot season and a cold diseases to the rest of your garden as
harvest corn and peppers in December,
season, with a different groups of plants well.
Last thing.... seeds or starts?? There are
or broccoli and spinach in the heat of
for each. Summer plants get planted in
a
couple
“rules” when deciding if you
summer! Knowing what to plant and
the spring (April/May) and include
want
to
plant
from seed or purchase
when to plant it is possibly the most
tomatoes, peppers, corn, zuchini, squash,
established
plants.
Tomatoes and Peppers
important lesson a Sacramento gardener melons, eggplants, and basil. Cool season
take
a
long
time
to
germinate, so while
needs to know! Don’t worry though, we crops get planted either in early fall,
you can put an established plant in the
are gonna make it easy with a few
(August/September) or late winter
crucial tips.
(January/February) and include broccoli, ground in late april or may, you need to
First of all, Sacramento is hardiness
chard, lettuce, peas, cauliflower, kale, and start those seeds indoors as early as
february. Root plants like carrots and
Zone 9b. What that means is when you
spinach.
are looking for fruit tree or berry bushes
There are times when our winters are beets tend to not transplant well so they
you want to find varieties that do well up mild, or we can have sudden cold spells are best sown directly in the soil at the
appropriate time. When selecting
to at least zone 9, ideally zone 10. Plants in spring, so you can have random
that are for zones 7 and 8 will not do
successes with tomatoes lasting through established plants, purchase only healthy
vibrant starts with no spots or mildew,
well with our hottest summer days! Now winter, or spinach holding on in the
that we have covered fruit trees, lets look summer, but these are not the norm, and and while its tempting to grab a tomato
or strawberry with fruit already starting
into those delicious vegetables!
can be counter productive. Plants that
to form, those plants will not fair well in
We at Edible Yards generalize
aren’t planted at the right time may
your garden because they have reached
Sacramento’s growing season as two
survive, but will fail to produce much
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the end of their lifespan and won’t
establish many new roots or leaves.
It may seem daunting, but don’t
worry! If you have questions about what
to plant, or when to plant it, or are
having trouble locating healthy organic
veggie starts, just send us a message!
We LOVE to help people grow food in
their yard and definitely don’t mind
answering your garden related inquiries,
plus we have a large stock of organic
and non-gmo veggie plants, shrubs,
vines and trees available that are
already selected to do well in this area.
We are Sacramento Edible Yards and we
want to help you grow food!
www.SacramentoEdibleYards.com
edibleyards@loveeternal.org
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Get Ready For Pride With New
Queer Books

O

By Chris Narloch

rdinarily, I don’t have time to read many books, but one
upside of the Coronavirus crisis is that the shutdown has
forced always-on-the-go types like myself to slow down and
stay home. I’ve even had the opportunity to enjoy several new books.
Many theater buffs have probably already
purchased “Hamilton: Portraits of the
Revolution,” only the second official book
aimed at Hamil-fans, who can enjoy over
100 photos by Josh Lehrer of that megamusical, along with personal commentary
from its cast.
Two other visual books that you might not
have heard about were published recently,
and they spotlight famous queer icons like
Freddie Mercury and Harvey Milk, just in
time for Pride season. Read on for details.

University of Texas Press has published
similar works about Frida Kahlo and David
Bowie, and this title by Casas lovingly
presents a creative take on the life of Freddie
Mercury through the use of dozens of
vibrant drawings.

Rainbow Revolutions: Power, Pride, and
Protest in the Fight for Queer Rights
With 96 full-color pages, this vibrantly
rendered compendium illuminates the global
Freddie Mercury: An Illustrated Life
rise of the queer rights movement from the
This colorful graphic novel by Alfonso
19th century until present. It is a beautiful
Casas is a beautifully illustrated biography of gift to any young person (11 and up) looking
Freddie Mercury that follows the legendary
for identity in the annals of queer history,
Queen singer from his birth in Tanzania
and a reminder to those who’ve lived
through his life in the UK, to his death.
through it of how far we’ve come.

You Are The Champions, America!

O

By Chris Narloch

f all the petty, vindictive threats carried out by the Trump
administration, the President’s recent defunding of the
World Health Organization during a global pandemic has
to rank as one of the most jaw-dropping moves that “The Donald”
has made to date.
Luckily, many artists and musicians (and
regular folks too) have stepped forward to
pitch in and help out, raising money for
Coronavirus relief, sewing masks for others,
and even donating their stimulus checks to
those in need.
Of all the charity singles out there right
now, the most interesting to me (both
politically and musically) is a new version of
the iconic Queen song “We Are The
Champions,” which the band has rerecorded
with Adam Lambert as “You Are The
Champions.”
“You Are The Champions” is designed as a
thank-you to frontline workers, and proceeds
from the track will go to the COVID-19
accompanied by a new video that you can
Solidarity Response Fund for the World
watch on YouTube, and the single is
Health Organization. The track is
available wherever music is streamed
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Guiding You to
Better Health &
Empowering You
to Move Your Best
Want to celebrate an occasion
without leaving the house?
Looking for a personal
treat that doesn’t require
a grocery store visit?
Drea’s Mobile Sweet Treats
will deliver a smile while
you shelter in place!

Birthdays
Anniversaries
Just Because
Get Well Soon
Baby Showers & More!
Follow us on
Facebook:
@Dreasmobilesweetreats
Our website:
dreasmst.wixsite.com/
dreasmobilesweets
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Buy a Gift Card Now &
Come See Me Later!

Mitchell Custer CMT
Medical & Sports Massage

GIFT CARD

Mitchell Custer CMT
Medical & Sports Massage
CA Cert #71421

custer_mitchell@yahoo.com
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“Under the Rainbow” Written
By Celia Laskey

Review by Terri Schlichenmeyer

I

t’s worth a try. You never know what’s going to happen when
a new endeavor begins. You only know what it’ll cost: time,
money, effort, and a lot of patience for a great unknown. This
experiment could end well, or it could end very badly but either
way, as in the new novel “Under the Rainbow” by Celia Laskey, it’s
worth a try.

It was a scientific fact: Big Burr,
Kansas, was the most homophobic place
in the U.S.
That was the determination made by
Acceptance Across America, an LGBTQ
nonprofit that needed to know before
launching its grand experiment. For two
years, AAA hoped to keep a task force in
Big Burr to live, work, integrate, and to
see if it was possible to change bigots
into open-minded, rational people.
Much to her dismay, that’s why Avery
was taken from her very happy
California home: one of her moms
volunteered to head the Acceptance
Across America experiment. Karen was a
CURRENT
lesbian and a feminist; Avery was
AND 9 YEAR
luckybuddypetcare.com
straight and she hoped that nobody in
WINNER OF THE
her new high school would ever think
SACRAMENTO
otherwise. It was bad enough that Billy
A-LIST
pet sitting • dog walking
Cunningham’s hate-fueled gang found
out who her mother was.
animal companionship
Bible-quoting mom-blogging Christine
Petersen tried to have Acceptance Across
America’s billboard removed from
Lucky Buddy Petcare
downtown and when that didn’t happen,
she took matters into her own hands.
Pastor Jim preached against
homosexuality; the police ignored hate
BEST Pet Sitting crimes; and Arturo, having recently
moved to Big Burr from New Mexico
because of health issues, struggled to
accept his son’s husband.
But things weren’t all bad in Big Burr:
Linda, who recently lost her son in an
accident, was delighted to find friends

HAPPIER
AT HOME
9 1 6 • 5 0 5 • 4 375

We’re rolling out the red
carpet to recognize our new
& returning advertisers:

Family Wealth Law
Houseboats.com
3 in 1 Tech
Sac Pride
Mutual Housing

“Under the Rainbow” author Celia Laskey
Photo By Leonora Anzaldua
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who didn’t treat her like broken china.
Lizzie finally seized the happiness she’d
been putting off. Elsie, who hadn’t seen
her children in years, found Harley, who
was a good substitute and a good friend.
And Gabe Cunningham learned that the
newcomers to Big Burr would open more
than just a few minds…
Here’s a bit of advice: just before you
start reading “Under the Rainbow,” take a
deep breath. It may be the last one you
get until you’re finished.
That’s because author Celia Laskey will
knock the wind out of you with the
pearl-clutching folks in the fictitious town
of Big Burr, the authenticity of their
thoughts and actions, and the real-life
things they do to deny this (almost
implausible) social experiment. Better yet,
the haters are only half the story:
Laskey’s tale is also told through a series
of first-person points-of-view of some of
the activists who serve as glue to hold
everything together.
This all amounts to a bunch of
concentric circles that are tangled like a
cheap necklace in a small box:
everybody’s tale is tied to half the town
through barely-kept confidences and they
all know it – although, like any good
novel, secrets ultimately become not-sosecret.
For lovers of novels with bite, just the
first page is this book will snare you and
keep you rapt. Absolutely, “Under the
Rainbow” is worth a try.
outwordmagazine.com

Images in the
Age of Corona
W

Photos by Chris Allan

e asked our favorite photographer to create a Coronavirus
photo-diary for this issue, and she came through beautifully,
with instantly recognizable images that everyone living
through these trying times can relate to: the ubiquitous hand
washing, social distancing signs, a hunky masked mannequin, nurses
at a candlelight vigil protesting shortages of PPE, bathroom tissue
with a bow, and Chris’s own wife giving blood. We urge you to keep
your own Coronavirus diary, whether on paper or in photos, and
(hopefully) someday
soon we can all say that
we survived the global
pandemic of 2020.
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A Very Funny Ghost Story

R

By Chris Narloch

eading Cinemas, which manages Sacramento’s Tower
Theatre, continues its initiative to make films that would
have been playing in art-house theaters available for home
viewing during the Coronavirus crisis.

T he cast of “Extra Ordinary”

This allows movie lovers to enjoy a new
film in the comfort and safety of their own
home while also contributing to
fundraising efforts on behalf of
temporarily closed independent cinemas.
These indie titles include foreign films,
acclaimed documentaries, and a very
funny spoof of scary movies that I recently
enjoyed, entitled “Extra Ordinary.”
An Irish horror comedy that clocks in at
a brisk and wacky 90 minutes, “Extra
Ordinary” follows Rose, a small town
driving instructor with supernatural gifts
she would rather ignore, as she attempts
to save a stranger’s daughter.
Will Forte plays the insane, washed up
rock star who has caused the poor girl to

levitate (as a result of a pact with the
devil), and other oddball townspeople
figure in to the plot as well.
With the exception of Forte, who is
hilariously over-the-top, the skillful cast
plays the craziness very matter-of-factly,
which makes the whole thing even
funnier.
I also appreciated the movie’s emphasis
on laughs rather than gore, although
children should probably steer clear of the
film, which does come with an R rating,
mostly for language.
To rent “Extra Ordinary” or view a list of
other available indie movie releases you
can watch at home while the Tower is
closed, go to http://kinomarquee.com/

C

an you believe this is the same person? Yep, that’s hunk-by-dayand-dragdiva-by-night Varla Jean Merman, the alter-ego of Jeffrey
Roberson. Check out her one-woman comedy show in full drag at
6 p.m. PT on Saturday, May 16, 2020, courtesy of GROWLr, which has
introduced live-stream entertainment programming to its dating site. All
shows are free to everyone on the GROWLr app, at
https://app.adjust.com/kbtyap8.
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Sacramento’s Only Drive-In
Movie Theater Has Reopened

F

By Chris Narloch

or those of us who miss seeing a movie on the big screen – I
know I do––Sacramento County’s last drive-in theater, the
West Wind Drive-In in Rancho Cordova, has reopened for
business, with physical distancing measures firmly in place.
The West Wind will be showing films 7
nights a week, after reopening in April, and
the drive-in is showing its usual potpourri of
titles, including animated kid flicks like
“Trolls 2,” horror movies such as “The
Invisible Man,” and superhero films
(“Wonder Woman” last week).
God only knows when indoor theaters will
reopen – a firm date for that had not been
announced as I wrote this, but if you’re ready
to venture out to the drive-in, I recommend
going on a weeknight to avoid the insane
crowds.
Families are obviously experiencing
serious cabin fever because the traffic was
backed up to Highway 50 and beyond on the
recent Saturday night I drove by the West
Wind to scope things out.
If you go on a weekend, you want to get
there as soon as the drive-in opens, which is

outwordmagazine.com

usually 45 minutes or an hour before the
first show time.
My other advice would be to use the
bathroom at home before you leave for the
West Wind since those lines are almost as
long as the lines of cars to get in. (Only one
person was being allowed in the restroom at
a time, unless a small child or disabled
person needed assistance.)
Other temporary rules at the West Wind
require cars to “social distance,” with a space
in between each vehicle, and patrons are not
allowed to sit outside, or leave their vehicle
except to use the restroom.
You will also want to bring your own
snacks. It’s much cheaper anyway, and
popcorn and hot food were still not available
at the West Wind at the time I wrote this.
For more information, visit
www.westwinddi.com/locations/sacramento
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Imperial Court of Sacramento Goes Virtual

F

or 47 years, the Court of the Great Northwest Imperial
Empire (CGNIE) has been electing drag queens and
community members to represent the organization for a year
of hard work and fundraising. This organization based in the local
gay bars of Sacramento, CA has been forced to make changes
during the COVID-19 crisis.
For the first time in the organizations
history, the Board of Directors had to figure
out how to perform the changing of the
guards from one year to the next in a totally
virtual process. Shortly after the stay in
place order was issued, CGNIE held its
annual election for the titles of Emperor and
Empress and the 5 community board seats.
Those living in the territory of CGNIE, which
consists of 27 California Counties, voted for
their choice to represent the organization.
“Our 47th election was a success,” said Board
President, Johnathon Cameron. Annually,
after the elections are complete comes the
big event to announce the winners:
coronation gala.
The annual coronation and gala of CGNIE
is its biggest fundraiser each year. The
annual fundraising ball is where drag
queens, court members and community
supporters from all over Canada, Mexico and
the United States converge in Sacramento in
April for a weekend of fun, entertainment
and the crowning of the newly elected
Emperor and Empress. This year, the Board
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of Directors was forced to cancel the event
because of COVID-19. “There had to be a
way to celebrate the hard work of the
stepping down Emperor and crown our
newly elected Emperor and Empress,” said
Board Treasurer Jake Bradley-Rowe.
Figuring it out is exactly what the
organization did.
On Saturday, May 2, 2020 CGNIE released
a 1-hour virtual gala video. The video
included performances by drag queens from
their homes around the country that had
been asked to perform in April at the annual
event. Other videos included the
announcement of annual awards given out,
such as the Humanitarian of the Year that
went to Terry Sidie of Faces Nightclub and
the Betty Crouch Lifetime Achievement
Award, which was bestowed upon Fred
Palmer of Outword Magazine for his
continued support over the years. The
stepping down Emperor, Ashton M. Principle
performed one list time as the reigning
monarch before the board president took to
the screen to announce the results of the

Newly Elected 47th Empress Do Me Moore.

recent elections.
With a big virtual drum role, it was
announced that Ben Flicker was elected
Emperor 47 and Do Me Moore was elected
Empress 47. These two will now lead the
organization this year in fundraising for local
charities. The five community board seats
would be filled by Chance Whittley, Kirk
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Newly Elected 47th Emperor Ben Flicker

Bradley-Rowe, Nick Hall, Karl Reid-Cramer
and Louis Manteufel.
CGNIE is working hard to find ways to
fundraise virtually for the local charities that
the Emperor and Empress have selected.
Visit www.CGNIE.org for more information
about the imperial court and to donate to
their fundraising efforts.
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Enjoy A Cast Recording Until
Broadway Reopens

By Chris Narloch

B

y now, most theater queens know that this June’s Tony
Awards were postponed indefinitely after Broadway shut
down on March 12 as a result of the Covid-19 nightmare in
New York City.

Theaters in NYC are currently scheduled to
be closed through at least Labor Day, which
leaves in doubt the fates of more than a
dozen plays and musicals that were unable
to open during the spring, Broadway’s peak
season for new shows.
The Tony Awards may happen later this
year (or not), depending on how things play
out with the Coronavirus, but Broadway, one
of the country’s top tourist attractions, will
eventually rise again.
Until that happens, theater fans can enjoy
Broadway On Demand, a new membershipbased streaming service similar to Broadway
HD that is set to be up and running later
this month.
Broadway On Demand will offer a library
of educational and interactive resources in
addition to on-demand content, live-captured
Broadway shows, exclusive performances
and backstage access to master classes.
The other way theater buffs like me can
get our Broadway fix is by listening to cast
recordings for the shows that likely would
have been in the running for Tony Awards
this June. Read on for reviews of those discs.
“Girl from the North Country” (Original
London Cast Recording)
Vintage classics from Bob Dylan’s
spectacular catalog provide the music and
lyrics for this highly acclaimed and very
moving dramatic musical written and
directed by the great Conor McPherson.
Dylan fans will be in hog heaven that the
legendary songwriter finally got the brilliant
Broadway treatment he deserves, especially
after Twyla Tharp’s disastrous Dylan dance
musical bombed in 2006. “The Girl from the
North Country” would surely have received
multiple Tony nominations had it not closed
on March 12, a week after its official opening
night, as a result of the global pandemic. The
Broadway cast has recorded that production,
and the CD should be out soon. I would wait
for their version.
“Moulin Rouge! The Musical” (Original
Broadway Cast Recording)

Karen Olivo and Aaron Tveit star
in “Moulin Rouge! T he Musical”

outwordmagazine.com

As much as I love this very colorful and
entertaining show, the CD doesn’t really
stand on its own unless you’ve already seen
the smash hit Broadway musical and can
visualize the numbers in your head. The
hyperactive mash-up of dozens of pop tunes
works wonderfully on stage, but on record it
feels like a musical for those with ADD. The
cast recording does successfully showcase
the talents of a terrific cast that includes
Danny Burstein, Aaron Tveit, and Karen
Olivo. A feast for the eyes and ears, “Moulin
Rouge! The Musical” will almost surely
return once Broadway gets back on its feet,
and that is the best way to experience the
show – in person.
“Six: The Musical” (Studio Cast
Recording)
This insanely clever musical is a modern
retelling of the lives of the six wives of
Henry VIII presented as a pop concert, as
each of the wives take turns singing and
telling their story to see who suffered the
most due to Henry and should, therefore,
become the group’s lead singer. The same
young women who helped make “Wicked” a
mega-musical have latched on to “Six: The
Musical,” which had the misfortune to
schedule its Broadway opening night for
March 12 of this year. Many fans saw the
high-energy show in previews or on tour
pre-Broadway, and it will eventually have its
delayed opening in NYC. In the meantime,
there is this fun studio cast recording, which
I would describe as “a historical disco party.”
David Byrne’s “American Utopia” On
Broadway
The great, oddball singer-songwriter David
Byrne, lead singer of Talking Heads, made
his long-overdue debut on Broadway with
this touring show, which had a residency at
the Hudson Theater in Manhattan last year
that produced this indispensable original cast
recording. Hopefully, Byrne’s tour will
resume after theaters reopen so more people
can see his visually stunning theatrical
concert. Until then, we can enjoy this
thrilling musical record of Talking Heads
favorites and solo songs from Byrne’s
brilliant career.
“Kiss Me Kate” (2019 Broadway Cast
Recording)
This classic Cole Porter musical from 1948
was Tony-nominated again last year, but the
physical CD version of its acclaimed revival
didn’t come out until recently. It was worth
the wait to hear Will Chase, Corbin Bleu, and
the great Kelli O’Hara perform a fantastic
score that includes “Too Darn Hot,”
“Wunderbar,” “I Hate Men,” “Always True to
You in My Fashion,” and two terrific versions
of “So In Love.” Dynamite vocals make the
recording a must-have for fans of this
delightful twist on Shakespeare’s “The
Taming of the Shrew.”
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T he cast of “Six: T he Musical”

David Byrne, center, in his show “American Utopia” on Broadway.
Photo by Sara Kruliwich/T he New York Times

“Kiss Me Kate” (2019 Broadway Cast Recording)
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Advertiser Directory
ACCOUNTING/TAX PREP
RUSSELL, CPAS
Jason Russell, CPA Lic. 99177
Jason@RussellCPAs.com 916-966-9366

ADULT STORES

L’AMOUR SHOPPE
2531 Broadway, 916-736-3467
SUZIES ADULT STORES
Multiple locations
www.suzies.com/locations.html

ATTORNEY AT LAW
FAMILY WEALTH LAW GROUP
916-520-3712
www.familywealthlawgroup.com

AUTO DEALERS

ELK GROVE SUBARU
8585 Laguna Grove Dr., Elk Grove,
877-360-0259
ElkGroveSubaru.com
ELK GROVE DODGE, CHRYSLER, JEEP
8575 Laguna Grove Dr., Elk Grove,
877-399-4262
ElkGroveDodge.com

BANKING
GOLDEN PACIFIC BANK
800-582-5503
www.GoldenPacificBank.com

BARS / CLUBS

BADLANDS
2003 K St., 916-441-6823 SacBadlands.com
THE DEPOT
2001 K St., Sac, 916-441-6823 TheDepot.net
SIDETRAX
2007 K St., 916-441-6823
facebook.com/sidetraxsac

CANNABIS DISPENSARY
ABATIN
2100 29th St., Sac., 916-441-7966
www.abatinsacramento.com

CHAMBER OF COMMERCES

CHAMBERS UNITED
rapidresponse.metrochamber.org
833-391-1919
SACRAMENTO RAINBOW CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
916.266.9630, www.rainbowchamber.com

CHIROPRACTORS

HEALING TOUCH CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Darrick Lawson, 1919 21st St, Ste. 101, 916-447-3344
www.FixMyBack.com

CLEANING SERVICES
HOUSE 2 OM
916-833-8510
www.house-2-om.com

COMPUT ER T ECH SUPPORT

HAIR DESIGN

COUNSELING

HEARING

3 IN 1 TECH
916-985-6500
www.service@3in1tech

NICOLA SIMMERSBACH, PsyD
916-952-8594
www.DrNicola.net
WEAVE
916-920-2952 (24/7)
www.weaveinc.org

DENTISTRY

ERIC GROVE, DDS
KENDALL HOMER, DMD
9216 Kiefer Blvd., STE 5
916-363-9171 • grovehomerdentists.com

DESSERTS

DREA’S MOBILE SWEET TREATS
dreasmst.wixsite.com/dreasmobilesweets

DINING/BEVERAGES

JASON LABARTHE
Suite 14, 2580 Fair Oaks Blvd., Suite 14, Sac
916-743-8995

JEREMY WILLIAMS
Positive Lending
707-592-1732 cell
jeremy@mrhomeloans.com

HEATING & AIR

MORTUARY SERVICES

PERFECTION HOME SYSTEMS
916-481-0658
www.HotCold.com

DIGNITY MEMORIAL
Fair Oaks
916-927-3137 • DignityMemorial.com/Details

HEALTH SERVICES

OPTOMETRY

CAPITAL CITY AIDS FUND
1912 F Street, 916-448-1110
ONE COMMUNITY HEALTH
1500 21st St., 916-443-3299
onecommunityhealth.com
RIVER BEND MEDICAL ASSOC.
www.rbmafamilydocs.com

HOUSING (ELDER)

MESA MERCADO
6241 Fair Oaks Blvd., Carmichael
916-283-4081
www.MesaMercado.com
LA COSECHA
917 9 St., 916-970-5354
www.LaCosechaSacramento.com

INSURANCE

MUTUAL HOUSING
Lavender Courtyard
http://www.mutualhousing.com/future-communities/
lavendercourtyard/

HILLARY GEIGER-SCHMEEL
Benefits Advisor, 530-635-3260
hillary_geigerschmeel@us.aflac.com
LELAND INSURANCE
Bill Skinner, 916-428-1309
bill@lelandins.com
PREMIER BENEFIT SOLUTIONS
Megan Lawrence, Insurance Broker
9116+803+5857
www.PremierBenefitSolutions.com

EYEWEAR

STYLEYES
2231 J Street, Ste. 102, Midtown Sacramento
916-448-2220 • www.styleyes.biz

FINANCIAL PLANNING
MIDTOWN FINANCIAL
Al Roche, 1750 Creekside Dr. Suite 215,
916-447-9220 MidtownFinancial.net
CALEY COSS
Financial Advisor
916-228-7678
edwardjones.com/caley-coss

FURNITURE

ASHLEY FURNITURE
Multiple locations
www.AshleyHomeStore.com

MICHAEL POLAND
Movement Mortgage
916-936-3710
michael.poland@movement.com

UNIVERSITY AUDIOLOGIC, INC.
Deborah Powell, M.S., 1325 Howe Ave., Ste. 101
916-927-3137

DOWNTOWN SACRAMENTO
#SupportLocal
www.GoDowntownSac.com
FAT’S
916-441-7966
www.fatsrestaurants.com

LUCCA RESTAURANT & BAR
1615 J St., 916-669-5300
www.LuccaRestaurant.com

MORTGAGE

STATE FARM INSURANCE
Stephanie Slagel, 916-485-4444
StephanieSlagel.com

LANDSCAPING
DEMETRE LANDSCAPES
916-648-8455

LIBRARIES

FRIENDS OF THE SAC. PUBLIC LIBRARY
8250 Belvedere, Ste. E,
916-731-8493

MASSAGE

MITCHELL CUSTER
Medical and Sports Massage
custer_mitchell@yahoo.com

CAMERON YEE, O.D.
6407 Riverside Blvd., 916-395-0673
DrCameronYee@aol.com

PLUMBING

BONNEY PLUMBING HEATING AND AIR
916-246-6785
www.bonney.com

PEST MANAGEMENT
EARTH GUARD PEST SERVICES
916-457-7605
contact@earthguardpest.com

PET SITTING/CARE
GRATEFUL DOG
430 17th Street, Sacramento
916-446-2501
gratefuldogdaycare.com
LUCKY BUDDY PET CARE
916-505-4375
LuckyBuddyPetCare.com

PHARMACY

PUCCI’S PHARMACY
2821 J Street, Sacramento, 916-442-5891
www.puccirx.com

REAL ESTAT E

COLDWELL BANKER
Mark T. Peters, 916-341-7794
www.MarkPeters.biz
MCMARTIN REALTY
Brian McMartin, 916-402-4160
brian@brianmcmartin.com
McMartinRealty.com
LYON REAL ESTATE
Dave Philipp, 916-212-1322
dave@sacmoves.com
www.davephilipp.com

STAT E AGENCY

STATE OF CA - DEPARTMENT OF AGING
800-510-2020
www.aging.ca.gov

THEAT ERS & MOVIES
MONDAVI CENTER
1 Shields Ave, Davis, 530-754-5000
www.mondaviarts.org/events

THERAPIST, MARRIAGE
FAMILY
NICOLA SIMMERSBACH, PsyD
916-952-8594
www.DrNicola.net

VACATION RENTALS

HOUSEBOAT.COM
Jones Valley Resort, Silverthorn Resort, Sugarloaf Resort
833-474-2782
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Introducing...

Outword Magazine is proud to
announce our new Wordpress
web design service!
Whether you need simple
updates to your existing
website or you need a complete
redesign, we can help you
and faciliate the transition or
growth of your business online!
For more information, call

SERVICE
outwordmagazine.com

916-329-9280 or email
sales@outwordmagazine.com.
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GROWLr Launches Livestream
Entertainment Series

T

he Meet Group, Inc. (NASDAQ: MEET), a leading provider
of interactive dating solutions, today announced it is
introducing livestream entertainment programming on its
gay dating mobile application, GROWLr. This follows and expands
upon their recent announcement of GROWLr Live, an in-app
live video broadcasting feature that allows users to livestream
broadcasts and video chat with other users for free.
With bars and clubs still closed and
members continuing to follow government
guidelines of sheltering in place, we decided
to bring the colorful world of gay nightlife
entertainment to men in their homes,” says
Phil Henricks, Senior Director of Marketing
at GROWLr.

· Saturday, May 9, 2020, comedian Jackie
Beat takes the stage with her hilarious
show, Shelter in Face, performed in full
drag.
· S aturday, May 16, 2020, comedian Varla
Jean Merman, performs her one-woman
comedy show in full drag.

Rapper Big Dipper discusses body positivity and digital dating.

In addition to offering viewers live
entertainment specially tailored for the
bear community, the GROWLr Livestream
Entertainment Series is intended to help
support LGBTQ artists, many of whom
have lost their major sources of income
due to the pandemic. “LGBTQ performers
are an important part of the fabric of our
community. We value them as artists and are
thrilled to compensate them for their
participation in our programming,” Henricks
adds.
GROWLr’s livestream entertainment series
begins this week with hour-long interactive
shows starting at 9pm ET.
· Thursday, May 7, 2020, rapper Big Dipper
discusses his unique take on body
positivity and digital dating.
30 Outword Magazine
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Comedian Jackie Beat takes the stage
with her hilarious show, “Shelter in Face.”

All shows are free to everyone on the
GROWLr app at
https://app.adjust.com/kbtyap8.
“GROWLr Live provides a safe and
entertaining way for the community to be
together and make new connections from
the comfort of their own homes,” continues
Henricks. “We look forward to announcing
additional shows in the coming weeks.”
outwordmagazine.com

Don’t Wait
to Get
the Care
You Need
If you or someone you know need to see a medical provider, please don’t
hesitate to get the care you need. Putting it off, could mean bigger problems
in the future.
If you have lost your insurance, call us. We can help you find coverage during
this difficult time.
We understand that people are anxious about coming to a medical facility. You
have the option to have a telephone visit, depending on your health condition.
If you need to see us in person, we have safety protections in place. We screen
everyone for symptoms of COVID-19 and we have taken steps to make sure our
patients are distanced from one another.
If you need to talk to someone about mental health concerns, we can arrange
that as well.
It’s important to take care of yourself.

Midtown Campus
1500 21st Street
Sacramento, CA 95811

Arden-Arcade Campus
1442 Ethan Way, Suite 100
Sacramento, CA 95825

916 443-3299
OneCommunityHealth.com

